DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE HOTEL INDUSTRY

BLACK ROOM ACCENTS

Where function meets sophisticated style

TACKLING
CREASES FOR
90 YEARS….

BERKSHIRE COMPACT
IRONING CENTRE
A compact solution
Designed with smaller
storage spaces in mind.
1120mm long x 400mm wide.

Developed in conjunction with top
hotel chains exclusively for you.

NOTES FROM
THE PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
TEAM
We have now engineered
over 60 ironing solutions.
In 2012 we innovated the
ironing centre by creating
a new holster inspired by
a ‘Do not disturb’ door
card. The feature rotates
180° to accommodate left
& right handed guests.
This set the standard high
for the rest of the market’.

GARMENT STEAMER
Quick crease removal
Perfect for when guests
don’t have time to iron.
The Garment Steam
Cleaner comes with, a
270ml removable water
tank, compact design, led
display, 1500 watt power,
fabric brush and a crease
attachment.

SHERWOOD 2000W STEAM IRON
Tough on creases, gentle on laundry
Quick releasing shots of steam at 34g/min
and a temperature range of 65 – 230°C
combat even the toughest of creases.
Designed to gently glide over items
without causing a mess, thanks to the
non-stick stainless steel plate.

Enjoy perfectly ironed results, safely
The motion sensitive auto-off feature cuts heat
in 30 seconds if left unattended on the soleplate,
and in 8 minutes on heel; saving energy and
giving you peace of mind. Anti- theft cord tidy.
All designed to hook into a wardrobe.

OXFORD PREMIUM
IRONING CENTRE

The premium standard
Help your guests steam
through their ironing in
premium style. The Oxford
premium ironing centre
offers 7 height settings, a
rotating iron holster and
is 1360mm long x 360mm
wide, giving your guests
optimum space to iron.

BROMLEY HAIR DRYER BAG

DESIGNED
TO STYLE
HAIR SAFELY

Whether it’s getting ready for a big night out, busy
day or just taking the time for self-care, we want your
guests to have a comfortable and quality experience.

BROMLEY HAIR DRYER RING

Redefining reflection
The Winchester Wall Mounted
Illuminated Mirror* is lighting the
way for contemporary black chrome
bathroom fixtures.
*available without lighting feature.

Styling precision
The Chester 1800w Hair
Dryer and Bedford 2000w
Folding Hair Dryer are
supplied with a concentrator
nozzle so that your guests
can style one section at a
time - without disturbing
the rest. Our range offers
an array of heat settings to
cater for all types of hair.

CHESTER 1800W HAIR DRYER

BEDFORD 2000W
FOLDING HAIR DRYER

Engineered for safety
We share your mission
– to keep your guests
comfortably safe.
Our haircare range
is designed to turn
off when the product
reaches a certain
temperature.

DALTON 1600W
HAIR DRYER

Easy cleaning
Time is valuable. We’ve developed
our hairdryer range with quick
and easy cleaning in mind, simply
remove the end cap and wipe with
a muslin cloth.

C❆❆L

*figure based on comparison of 100 minibars with a rating of G and 100 of Corby of Windsor’s A+ range.

KEEPING IT

40L GLASS DOOR MINI BAR

SMART DESIGN. CONTEMPORARY COOLING.
ALL FOR ENHANCED GUEST COMFORT.

when using our
Save up to

£4,023
per year*

energy rated
minibar range

Designed with great sleep in mind
We value your guests comfort. Peltier
technology (R600a refrigerant) ensures
silent running with no vibrations.

Details that make a difference
Choose between a glass or solid door
design. Adjustable shelving and an
effective interior LED light is available
within all three sizes; 20, 35 and 40 l.

Find your cool
An efficient cooling system and an
adjustable dial puts you in control
of the temperature of your drinks.

THE

FINISHING
TOUCHES
ASHTON METAL
LUGGAGE RACK
• Up to 50kg weight capacity
• Powder coated black

KENSINGTON
0.6L KETTLE
• Eco-friendly 0.6L capacity
• Auto-switch off boil dry protection
• Push to open
• 360 cordless operation

HELMSLEY SCALE
• Slim line with a tempered glass finish
• 3 weight metric settings
• AAA batteries included

RICHMOND TRAY
• Sapele wood
• Lacquered finish for easy clean
• Integrated handles

DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE HOTEL INDUSTRY
Corby of Windsor has one goal - to design, manufacture and supply end to end quality
assured products that are tailored to the hospitality market. Our products are supplied
to eight out of the top ten hotel groups world-wide.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ENQUIRE:
Tel: +44 (0) 3300 882 064

Int. Tel: +44 (0) 1264 325 138

Email: trade@corbyofwindsor.com

Web: corbyofwindsor.com

